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F Moving Romance of
dety, by the Greatest
wr of Fletionl

Very w.l:ar: g. to hav. them
an different day."

"I don't think Valaso will come
" at an."
"Why st?"
"Bes-the fact I*--I believe

I praiay-so to speak-hit him."
"Wha"
"..4t. 4d ahap."
"Why?"
"WeN," answered Dankmere, "he

asked me If I knew more about
anythiag than I did about pictures.
I didn't catch his drift for about
an hear-but then it eame to me.
and I got out of my chair and
walkekd ever and punched his head.
I don't think be'll cam* back, do
you?"
"No, I don't. What else have

you been doing?" said Quarren
angrily.

"Nothing. One picture-the Rae-
burn portrait-has a bad hole
in It."
"How did it happen?"
"Rather extraordinary t h I n g,

that! I was giving a most respect-
able card party-eome ladies and
gentlemean of sorts from the Win-
ter Garden I believe-and one of
the ladles Inadvertently shyed a

gas. at another lady"-
"For Heaven's sake, Dnkmere

"Quite right, old chap-my fault,
entirely-I won't do It again. Blut,
do you know, the gallery already
ae become a popular resort. Peo-

plie are nanin apd goig all day-
a aot of dealre among then, I sus-
pect; and them have been a num-

ber of theatrical people whg want
to 'hire picturep for certain produc-
tions to Te staged next winter--"
"We don't want that sort of

thingr
"That'q What I thought; but there

was one ery fetching girl who
open. in -An.estor.' next October

T By Ruby .

Ayres
"What's up? Anything wrong?

Come in."
Peter passed him and stood in the

ball.
"I want to see Bonnie.' he said

In a queer, uncertain voice. "I
want to see Bonnie."

Philip led the way back to the
library. e
"Come In. I'll send for her. She's

upstairs. Come in, old chap. What's
upt"

Peter looked at him with hard,
accusing eyes.
"I've nothing to say to you," he
amid shakily.- It's Bonnie I want
to see-1 want to ask her pardon-
to-" He stopped,
PhiW looked at him with sud-

den anxiety; then he called to a
maid docsikg the hall:

"Will you please find my wife?
Ask her to come here, Say that
Mr. Peter Dennisan was to see
her."
He went back to the library and

closed the door.
"If there's anything wrong and I

can be of any help-" he said
awkwardly. "Anything I can do-
only too pleased. ** *"

Peter turned on him with saddea
"You," he said. "you've done

enough already I should think--
you-you-cad! By God, If I'd only
known it before."
His face twitched with boyishemotion; for the first time in his

life he was not in the least afraid
of young Winterdick; for the last
time In his life he felt that they
met as equdls.

Philip had flushed to the roots
of his hair, but he controlled him-
self with an effort.

"Tou'Dl have to explain this,"
he began, then broke off. "Well-
well-what Is it?"
The maid had come to the door

"Please. sir, Mrs. Winterdickr Is
not In her reom"

Philip made an Impatient gem-
ture.
"Very wen! Find her. She mayIbe with my mother."
"He waited till the door had

elsed, then turned again to Peter.
"And, now, what the devil do
Peter laughed. "I've nothing tomay to you," he said again. "Youcan bluster and make s much fuss

as you like-i'm not afraid of youor your bullying, and I'm not yourwito he spoken to as you
His voice had risen exaltedly, butthere was a sort of steadiness in hiseye. which for a snoment checked

"Idnt nowwhat the devil youmean," he maid quietly. "If you'e
got anything against me, let's hearwhat It Is helm's we have ay inoreheroics. I suppose you've run yourhead Into a brick waU----". he
added with a mirthless laugih. Any.

.htIst?"dalmaa. disarmNd Pger; for
a momnent he did net reply, then hesaid with a rush:

"I've just found out sbout this-
this horrible maarriage. Perhapsuthink i've known all along?

n.Itnyou, that I haven't. i
mover kns. a werd abot' it till to.P--and even then I diin"t beleeS @@ 4 su9'er hha.* -

be mb eiUammd m.-....
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Westguard wants the gallery to-

night. May I let him have it?"
"Certainly. What for?"
"Oh, some idea of his-I've for-

gotten what he said."
"I believe I'd better come down."

said Quarren bluntly.
"Don't dream of it, old fellow.

Everything is doing nicely. My re-

@pects to the fair. By-the-bye, any-
thing in my line up there?'
Quarren laughed.
"I'm afraid not. Dankmere."
"Very well." aid the earl. airly.

"I'm not worrying now, you know.
Good-bye, old sport!"
And he rang off.
Quarren, meeting Molly in the

lail, said:
"I think I'd better leave this

afternoon. Dankneere is mssing
matters."
"Are you going to run away?"

she said In a low vope, glancing
Sideways at Strelsa. who had just
passed, them. wearing' her riding
habit.
"tun away." he repeated, also

lowering his voice. "From whom?"
"From Langly epro*'r."
Ho- shrugged and looked out of

the window.
"It is running away," insisted

)s .bgtat se hapa
ehaees I think."

When a Girl
By ANN LISLE

660P course, I wouldn't eacri-
fice my husband's interests
to save my brother." I re-

plied to Mabel Storrs' charge, hold.
Ing on tight to my feelings as I ex.
plained in a tone I determined
shouldn't hold one trace of resent.
ment. "But the situation hasn't
arisen. I feel sure that In getti
Darrow out of the way and intm-
dating Dick Woot a bit I've served,
both my husband and my brother."

"Indeed!" MIsS Storr's voice was.
almost arrogant. "You don't favor
me with your Oonfidence in such Im-
portant matters as this Ill-advised
arrest. You don't tell in or the re-
turn of your father, who happens to
be a friend of Dick's. How are we
t6 work together, Mrs. Harrison. if
there isn't frankness between us!"
"Are you' frank with me?" I

asked.
It was a shot at random, sped

merely to protect myself from what
I feared was costly secrecy. It had
unexpected results.

"It there any reason why my pri.
vate affairs should be dragged Into
this?" asked Miss Storrs with heat,
which cooled suddenly to an apolo-

MAKE MOST
OF APP

W ITH the first days of au-
tumn, the miarketer sees a
glorious array of health-glv-

ing apples. Apples are to the fruit
world what potatoes are among veg-
etables. Unlike most fruits, we do
not readily tire of them.
Pick out the best looking 'apples

from among those you purchase,
wash them thoroughly with a brush
and warm water, dry and polish
with soft paper. Pile these in your
prettiest fruit dish. The kiddie will
often pass by the candy box to pick
up and bite into an attractive apple.
While nearly aiwaysu apples in the

raw are easily digested, It sometimes
happens that In order to be more
eas of digestion they need to be

For baking, select the green or
cooking apple. It is perfectly poe.
ible to bake the pretty red apple so
common in many sections, but con-
noisseurs long aodecided upon the
all-around superiority of the green
apple. Since apples are of the acid
fruits, cooking them in either tin
or iron vessels must be avoided. An
earthen baking dish, an aluminum
pot or pan, or the familiar agate or
grnite utensil must be used.

Scrtsb the apple. remove tLae core
and a atrip of skin an inch in width
from the item end of he apple. This
will help to prvent th bursting of
the skin. Plos the apples on the
baking dish, fil each eavity with a
few grain. of ground cinnamnon or a
few drops of lemon julos to each ap-pe. A dot of butter mnay be put

hadthere en the apple.
alittle water, preferablyhat. intn the bottom of the baking

diei and set the dish in a moderate
oven. Opn the oven every ten tmn-
utes adwith a spoon dip the syrhp
over the apple ts prevent burning.S *.esd ehe witte _erap

s Who in "Th
-,A charming young
o New York and is spon-
leaders of society.
N-A gifted young idler,
th Strelsa.
,-A multi-millionaire,
I to marry Strelsa, and
his unsavory past to her
nk talk
LLISON-A rich Eng-
ilong hoped to win

-Who, betrayed by
"Not the slightest."
"You are wrong. strelsa wept in

her sleep all night. How does that
strike you?"
"Not over mine," he said grimly

but added: "How do you know
she dM1" 6

"Her maid told mine," admitted
Molly shamelessly. "Now if you
are going to criticise my channels
of information I'll remind you that
RIchelleu himself"-

A Plea for Quiet.
"Oh. Molly! Moflyl What a funny

girl you are!" he said, laughing.
"You're a sweet. loyal little thing.
too-but, there's no use"- His
face became expressionless, almost
haggard-"there's no use." he re-
peatedunder his breath. ,

Slowly, side by side, they walked
out to the veranda, her hand rest-
ing lightly just within the crook
of his arm, he, absent-mindedly
filling his pipe.

"Strelsa likes you," she said.
"With all the ardor and devotion

of a fish." he returned coolly.
.'Riz.?"
"What?"
"Do you know," said Molly.

thoughtfully. "she is a sort of a
fish. She has the emotions df a
mofluso as far as ou mle-ses.
cerned. Nome women are that way.

Marries,AA
ogetic, "But if telling you the whole
story of my Cite could help Mr. Har-
rison's business. I'd do it."

"I think you would." I replied
slowly, liking her for the loyalty-
I'd felt at white heat a little while
before, but resenting, nevertheless.
this attitude toward my husband, on
the part of a young and beautiful
woman.- "In future, Miss Storrs.
perhaps we'd better both err on the
side of safety by telling each other
too much instead of too Uttle. I'm
sure pe both want to ae things
through at this end-to a successful
conclusion. So let's do better team
work.
"As a sample: "I've had a letter

from my husband. I hope the office
has also heard, since my letter was
so personal, that it don't do the busi-
ness any good to have its contents
revealed."

I smiled when I said that, feeling
sure that the honesty and friendli-
ness of It must advance cordial feel-
ing between the cryptic young wom-
an and myself. Nor was I wesng
this time, Miss Storrs rplaxed into
something like a grin as she replied.
"The office had a letter, too, Mrs.

Harrison. But it,was so impersonal
and business-like that I don't think,

Bobbie ar
By Wiliam F. Kirk.

O(/R techer 5Oet that any littel
39boy or gurl cud rite a nice~essay about IUfe, so J, told

Pa whft she sed.
Pa faffed. Yure teecher is off'

he ker-base, sed Pa.
What Is that, off your ker-base?

sod Ma to Pa.
That moons that yure teecher is

net in tune with the in-finit, sod
Pa. The vary idee of a littel kid
riteing a essay about life, sod Pa,
is so letffer-bul that I chuckel audi-
belly, sod Pa.

IUfe, Bobbie, sod Pa. is the state
of living. It is a vast £ pisterious
sumthing about wich ir know
nothing abouzt, sod Pa, excep the
moer tack that we are Uiving &
breathing & payibg our bilis the
first of eech fiskful month, sod Pa.
Aftor a wile, sod Pa. we ceese

for to live & breethe & the greet
unyverse moves on jest the saim,
sod"Pa, with nevver a thot of the
majostick millyuns wich has went
beefoar. That is pretty nifty, ma-
jesticki milyuns, sod Pa. Be sure
to git that in yure eassay, Bobbie,
sod Pa.
But thare is moar to life than

simply living till we die, sod Ma.
Thare is work A amubishun A kind-
ness A duty. etc., snd Ma. The great-
est, thing about life A living, sod
Ma, is to mnalk the most of what we
have to spend beefoar we, too, late
the ground desnd.

Leeks soaked in Froec dressing
make a delicious salad, and radishes
and cucumbers mixed an equant~delectable one.

Iba, beef and weal shouMd be
earved tet very this slieso. Park,
=mmtsm ama hamb arn at thehts
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for Strelsa, hoping t
Charles Mallison.

more women than men would care -

to believe. 0 .* * Do you know,
Ribky, if you'll let us alone, It In
quite natural for us to remain in-
different to considerations of that
sort?"

She stood watching the young
fellow busy with his pipe.

"It's only when you keep at us
long enough that we respond," she
said. Some of us are quickly re-

sponsive; it takes many of us a

long while to catch fire. Threat-
ened emotion instinctively repels
many of us--the more fastidious
among us. the finer grained and
more delicately nerved, are essen-
tially reserved. Modesty, pride, a
natural aloofness, are as much a

part of many women as their noses
and fingers"-
"What becomes of modesty and

Aide when a girl niarries for
money%" he asked coolly.
"Some women can give and ac-

oept in cold blood what it would be
iftipossible for them to accord to a
more intimate and emotional de-
mand."
"No doubt an ethical distinc-

tion," he said. "but not very clear
to me."

"I did not argue that such women
are admirable or excusable. * * *

But. how many modern marriages
in our particular vicinity are mar-

tnLisle'sPo
even in the interest of team-work.
there's any reason for burdening
you with its details. Besides all of
which, it is written in code. Still-
here it to."
She held it out, expecting I'm al-

mnst certain, that I'd make a dra-
matic gesture and refuse it. But
how could I? Just to have Jim's
writing in my hands was too much
for ms to resist. I read the mass of
figures and sentences in a gibber-ish I recognised must be a code.
Then I handed it back. sayingfrankly:

"I wanted to look at it- even
though I knew it would be Greek to
me. You understand the sentiment,
don't you?"

The- smooth blankness of MissStorrs' fame pussled me. She'ddn't
seem to understand. Instead, she
said suddenly, with the air of di.
minmet:
"You haven't forgotten yourfather? We've probably nothingfurther to discuss that he can't hear

just as well as not. Sl)all I tell Oli-
ver to send him in again?"
"No. I'll go out and join him," I

replied, feeling a tiny bit miffed.
Then, feeling ashamed of this, I
added. "I have things to talk over

id .His Pa
Yes. sad Pa, that is what Homer

-Ky-enne sed. Only he said it moar
butifuller than What you jest done,
sed Pa.
Thank you for them kind orda,

sed Ma.
beoant menshun it, I beg of you,

sad Pa. Yes, all of us, the great-
eat A the leeq, is sent here for to
ful-fil our desiny & leeve our foot-
prints on the sands of Time, Pa sad.
Sum leaves small flootprints £ sum
leaves large fdotprints, like mine,
sod Pa.
Like yours is right, sad Ma. I

was jest notising the other day
how large youre feet look in them
tan shoes, sad Ma. You shud ware
black shoes at all times, sed Ma.
That made Pa awful mad & he

t p&beegan walking up A
tnhe room. My feet was the

sm wen you first, anowed me, he
sad to Ma, & you dident have to
marry me wen I proposed to you,sad Pa, feet a all.
Ma laffed. Ha Ha, sad Ma, in

order for to git the moat out of
life we shud have a aence of hu-
mor, sed Ma. You are losing yours,
she sad to Pa, but Bobble will talk
your place in a few years with his
merry latter to cheer me in my old
age, A you will still be my bralv A

lant Nite wich keeps the wolfthn'e door, sad M. by puttig
yure test aggenat the door, Ma sa.
Wen I grow up I aint going to

let my wife git my gote.

Caasseles and all earthenware
pans y. washed In hot soapy water.
Remove any marks with powdered
.buarick.
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the good in Chester
she tossed aside.
MERE-Who brings
ietures and incident-

ri the road to useful-

-A great friend of
to Quarren the news
lw has lost all her

fth avenue dowager,
atrimonial campaign
o marry her to Sir

riages of inclination, Ricky?"
"You're a washed-out lot," he

said-"you're satiated as schol-
girls. If you have any emotions
left they're twisted ones by the
time you are Introduced. Meet
debutantes of your sott make their
bow equipped for business, and
with the experIeace of what. prac-
tically, has amounted to several
seasons.

The eM-Fasmoned Gir.
"If any old-fashioned yotng girls

remain In your orbit I don't know
where to find them. Why do
you suppose any young girl, not
yet out, would bother to go to a

party of any sort where there was
not champagne and a theater box
and a supper In prospect? ThaVs
fine comment on your children,
Molly. but you know It true and
so does everybody who pretends;to
know anything abut It."
"You talk like Karl Westusrd,'

she mid, laughing. "Anywe.y.
what has all this to do with you
and strelsa Leeds?"

"Nothing." He shrugged. "She
is part of your last word In acla)
civiliation"-
"She is a very normal. sensitive.

proud girl, who has known little
except unhappipes all her life. Rix
i-4ncludim tif years of maital
misery-two years of horror. And

rularSerial
with him. Miss Storr. If they turn
out to have any hearing on my h-
band's affairs. I'll come straight to
you with them. Your loyalty and
your good Judgment are things of
which I can't say much-but I &p-
preciate them. and I know you want
me to feel free to avail myself of
them."
"Of coure." she mid. "Au 'votl

Mrs. Harrison."
rhe outer office was empty when

I a.o out, and young Qliver's reply
to my question about the visitor who
preceded me showed that Dad Ie
hadn't stopped after leaving Miss
Xtorre' office, but had rushed out in
a great hurry. This Impelled me to
make all possible speed after him.
But when I reached his hotel I found
that he hadn't been In since early
morning. He had, however, teh-
phoned threa times to see if there
was any word for him and had left
orders that if anyone calling himself
Dick West sent a message It was to
be noted carefully.
At half-past seven Dad Lee had

neither returned nor sent any word
to the hotel. So I got up and set
off for my yn hotel. I was .af
starved.

(To Be Coninued Tussdayj

ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN
By Beatrice Fairfaz-

Right or Wrong Hero?
D'"A MISS 'AI"'AX:

I am an only daughter, with
five brothers, and we have no moth-
er. so that on a matter. Of this kind
I have no one to go to, ad wish
you would please advise me.
During my high school days I

became friends with one of my
schoolmnates. This frerldshp In-
creased during his othge days.' He
has just, grea and eta4'ted out
In -the buasinsss *rrd. During'his
collega, days I ,srns th.emly qiri he,
'ever invited -to ay Ot the sehpol .t

Tr.hers has never be4any
W btwenus o( love, ~a our

frisiade, Wehi and, nilne., ~eve
Weoare anend teese me dheut
myannoun si.- 1that- h4 is

bVe two ar oupled together
evrsalways speek* of us

then away bes ee home. bare

w dnt1sit nttmy rter wat ogB. nk

~RO3ABLY the reason for the
young man's silence is his finan-

cia) situation. 'suppos he 3hn'
In a-position to anarry. Bither pride
or stubbornnem mnay ho keeping hina
from asking you to wait. Dut in
any cas he Is either elfish and li-
differ'"" to the position In which
he's p 'ing you er he doesn't care
for yo -xcepst as a fria.nd. I see
no reason why you should't pe-
tuit one ot you boethers to apprsehb
hmactflyems.= the ..mae. tea

harles. Dai
A Delightful Romance

Girl Makes a Gre
Gifted Young I

you for-get that those two years
were the result oa demand puro-
ly and brutally 6motional--t
which, a novice, utterly Ignorant,
she yielded-pushed on by her
mother. ** * Please be f ir to
her; remember that her childhood
was pinched with poverty, that
her girlhood in school was a lonely
one. embarrassed by lack of every-
thing which her fashionable school-
mates had as matters of course.
"She could not go to the homn

of her schoolanmtes in vacation
times, because she could not ank
them, in turn, to her own. She was
still in school when Reggie Leeds
saw her-end misbehaved-end the
poor little thing was sent home,
guiltless, but alrqpdy half-damned.
No wonder her mother chased Ieg-
gie, Leeds halt around the world
dragging her daughter by the
wrist.''
"Did It make matters any better

to force that drunken cad into a

marriage?" asken Quarren coldly.
"It makes another marriage pos-

sible for Itrelsa."
Quarren gazed out across the

country where a fine misty rain
was still falling. Acres of clover
stretched away silvered with pow-
dery moisture: robins and blue birds
covered the soaked lawns, and their
excited call. notes prophesied blue
skies. ,

Anotbe Way OuL
"It doesn't/make any difference

one way or the other," said Quarren,
half to himself. "She will go on In
the predestined orbit-"
"Not If a stronger body pulls her

out of It."
t"There is nothing to which she
responds-exoept what I have not."
"Make what you possess more pow-

erful, then."
"What do I possess?"
"Kmdnes. And also manhood.

Ricky. Don't you?"
"Perhaps e rew-a task-

Ion . . . But I am not the man

CIRCLE GLOI
By Garrett P. ServiM.

u.nent Astresemer and Writer SI
Problem ef Sientific Interest

the meeting of the French
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, at Roune,

August 7. a brilliant pictureof the
possibilities of aviation In the Im-
mediate future was drawn by IMuis
Bregust, based upon what has al-
ready been acoomplished.' and upon
calculations that experience has
shown to be sound In principle.
M. Brequet indicated three Im-

portant improvements, all of which
are within easy reach. and which
when carried to the higbebt prao-
ticable point; will enabibe airplapes
to attain a speed of $12 meters per
second (1,024 feet), or, say, 700
miles per hour, and to encircle the
earth, if necessary, in a single un-

interrupted flight.
The first improvement required

is in the "finesse" (fineness) of the
apparatus, which expresses the ra-

tio between the resistance and the
carrying power of the machine.
Before the war, W. Breguet said,
the finesse of the best avions' ve
ried between 16 and 20 per cent; dur'-
ing the war it was whittled down
to about 11 per oet: if out: to T
per cent the first requirement fer'
the world-cIrcling machine above
mention4 would be met. Soar-
ing birds,~t may be remarked, hes
a finesse of only 4 ppr cent.
The second improvement is to be

attained by the. employment of
lighter metal in order to decreaSe
the dead weight, while the thl~d
relates to the old problem ot in-
creasing the efficiency of meters.

"It is not over bold," said M.
Breuguet, "to atfirm that within a
few years motore.will be construct-
ed weighing only one kilogram (2.2
pounds) per horse-power. Keeping
within the possibilities of construc-
tien, and supposing an houriy eon-
sumptiona of only 180 graies of
fuel, an effielency of SO per osnt tsr
the propellers, a reduction of 50 per
cent In the dead weight, and a finesse
o( 5 per cent, the radius of action
would be 20,000 kilometers, which
equals the gh of the earth to the

Calculation also showed that with
proper forms of compressors, meters
could preserve their power up to,altitudes of 12,000 meters (about ?TM
mniles,. where the density of the air
is only one-quariter as great as at
sea level, and where a speed of 210
meters per second would easily be
attained by a monoplane carrying
30 kilograms per square meter.
With regard to an airplane tmav-

sling i,034 feet per second, U.
&eguet pointed out the'Interesting
fact that the speed of the avister
would equal the mean speed ot
sound, so that he would not heat the
poise of his own engine. l~lng car.

reo tourp of the easth ta the latte

ia Gibson
In Which a Beautiful
t Sacrifce for the
an She Loves.
who could ever attract hr-
"Wake her, and find out."
"Wake her?"
"Didn't I tell you that many Of

us are asleep, and that few of us
awake easily? Didn't I ten you that
nobody likes to be awkenod from
the warm comfort and idle esuri*
of emotionless slumberi-4hat Itu
the instinct of many of us to rqsist
-just as I hear my maid speak Mto
me in the morning and then ten
over for another forty winks, bating
her!"
They both laughed. A

"My maid has instructions to $0-
iat until I respond," said MotW.
"Those are my instructions to Mou.
also." S

"Suppose, after all, I were knoe-
Ing at the door of an empty roO.*_
"You must take your cbanoes,

course."
Sprowl Appears.

There was a noise of harses m
the gravel; Langly cantered up-en
a handsome hunter followed by a
mounted groom leading Strelsh
mare.
Sprowl dismounted and came up

to pay his respects to Molly,
scarcely troubling himself to -

nine Quarren's presence and t
tng his back to hinim.
although Molly twice attempted 1t

Include him in the conversation.
Strelsa, In the library, pulling o

her gloves, was silent witness to 's
pantomime unmistakable: but hr
pretty lips merely presed
other tighter, and she saunz
out, crop under one arm, with a
careless greeting to Langly.
He came up offering his

and she took it; then stood a
ment in desultory conversation, ff
ing the others, so as to Inclub
Quarren.

"I thought I overheard you
to Mollly that you were going bmi
to town this afternoon," she rp-
marked. casting a brief glance phis direction.

(To Be Continued Monday.)
Publisked 1W arraemt with I

mutlomal Peature Servic. ism,
(Cepright br Robert W. Chambers.

3EBY PLAN
of Paris in less than twenty
hours.

"If an avion traveling at 4
rat, (312 mei it-i r
sued a route the inverse of thi
of the rotation of the earth. i
would not only keep step with the
sun, but would even gain upon
so that the passenger might 4
the sun rise in the west and Pet
In the east."
But the apparent backward ne-

tion of the sun described by M
Bregnet would be far too slow t4
permit the passengers in the 4wic6
to see it both rise and set dturing
single jqurney around the eartg
Their speed of about*696 miles
hour would carry them 16,704 rrale
In twenty-four hours. But the cio
cult of the earth on the parallel
Paris Is about 16,365 miles, so thqK
the avion would have gained onF#839 ailes on the sun in the twent
four hours, 1. e., It would ha
gained a little less than one.ffttie
of a circumference, or, say 7.;d.
grees of angular measure, or.
put it another way, it would 1%
nearly half an hour ahead of the
sum.
This means that If the avo

%started from Paris at soon, i
twenty-our hours it would ret
to Paris about half an hear before
noon, having had the am Anl
tial with It, bat vydfowIftng baok eastward from the ne

It is evident that some very i
teres~iag celestial nea. da
to the relativity 2uetion, mit

e apparent Waewpeop
tfly around tQIs earth bal

of our, with a speed a'poachin{mr exceeding that et it te~inon o
its axis. Somt of these was pr.e
et importanse in astreneo ot
servatios.

C C
For wmtand melimi
ing b t iau an hair
Clcua m ande1.~w

h~gand m000


